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and Cures Any Curable Cough.Wear Are Most Attractive
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Edna Wilbur's Startling Discov

e'egaot ways with those or the plait
but honest Unhurt. When she. got
home, however, and reached her room,
she saI down with a sigh and a dull
pain at her htlrt.

He parents were away visiting
relative In anchor town. Only d--

old Aunt Jane In the bouse. The
place seemed dreadfully alleut and
lonesome. It was the mora so, e

of the sentiment that sho and
Robert had become estranged. He-for- e

she knew It, seated In a comfort-abl-o

arm chair, Edna was asleep.
She woke to the echoes of some

f Olth t1i C'onifoond (Cottrt-ntnilF-

I'lnn) ond two ouiu-'-- of Cilym-iin-

Tnko thfa two liii:rMlW.-nt- tonn H't4
put thi'tn Into a hnlf ilnt of kink)

uliakfl well nod uu- - In dom- - lit
to two tcimiKMHifuU nfwr ea.-- mt

nd at flmaller iIimh to r'M-dt- n

ncorilliiif to mar. Hot aum la
frt nnty tlm Ciloln 1'tnx Om-poun- d

(Conrrntrati-- rio-- . Kiu-- rtdtf
otino tmttl r'tnra In o nlil tin x rw

ery; New and Fashionably

Dressed Admirer a Burglar.

By WALTER J. DELANEY.

Edna Wilbur never looked prettier
In her life than upon tho i 'y when the top cuw. If your ririiRKial dim not h"It ha will qn rklv Rvi It. mU-Vj- i

thing falling, a human groan. The tiirra ri or Uir inn:iiv att.i l
hut It la rlKky to rM-rtmrn- t ht .ll no ronirnlnwnt with- - 1 TT itUHKRE and uaeful oc- - 'light was still burning In the room. To your rk unit

troriK, halting nut n
With a low cry Edna sprang to her
feet. A startling picture was revealed

iijpAimn lnpp' thr nnn wtio Ik mi in-- J

to iu tnllilii( very well.
to her.

The window overlooking the porch

ymir uv,
It.ilkln t!,i-- gnu I hiU(-wo- n fur an liaitanl'a

duln or prl.
Rturd to ymr work airtl b rtf, i

of sword or pvn,
W ar nclthrr rhllirn nor Rnls, but

itH-i- i Iti a world of men.
-- Klidlrij.

rormtilA rontra from a rWlalo niM-ln- p

nd la r.rtnln. Thl wna Drat rma-lian- rd

hrr l yrara bkh and lorkl
driigxlata 'f It hua In ranalaat

rvrr alnr. litiHuhr-- l by la
Olol- -i rimrmm i iilU-a- l li. of
Chicago.

Anyway, the leap yar gM who p

noted to a man was merely trying to

make a namo for h"rsif.

SOME DISHES FOR THE FIRELESS
COOKER.

"Industrial Exchange" opened at Mii-vlll-

Imagine an old fashioned double
store mado over into a modern em-

porium of trade, permanent counters
and gaily decorated booths all about

It Add an airy dancing room over-

head and you have a mere Idea of
what the Village Young ladles' club

had dons for tho factory hands down

the river and the families of farmers
all over the county.

The original Idea of this progressive
move for the social and business bet-

terment of the district had been born

roof was partly open, and held so by

a masked man. The edge of the sash

The tireless cooker, withImprisoned his neck. One arm was
reached through, striving to reach a Its aluminum lining and substantial
pistol that had fr.llen from his hand CAMP COOKING.

at rtishea uf the same material. Is not an
xpcnslve utensil, for the efficiency ofand rolled over near the dresser.

In a flash Edna reallxed that the In anri'rtJi UIW- - Jl I" uorou(-ni- y cun-- of
Dr. rre r"UMtil Telleta. Ikefarwliagood work In tho "heart of the bouse." Fui the housewife In the modern

truder was a burglar, who had oneneJ family hiaUvo. Adv.kitchen, with all the useful, helpfulThere always goeB with the cooker a
reliable cook book, which gives conIn the busy little brain of tho belle of the window to have It fall upon and

Imprison him. Upon a table lay the
handbag and her diamond sunburst

the town. Edna and her girl rriena.i cise and clear directions for preparing Natural Effect
'Woman Is a delusion."
Yes, and It conies natural to lingall kinds of food for the cooker.had got rich old Jabei Hull to fix up

h .rwioni hniidiiiir. Her club had pin. There, too, were the ulvet The housewife may, after breakfast.
our delusions."at evervbodv at fancy work. The vll

devlcea to aid lu making housework
a pleasure, the simple outfit of a
camper would find her helpless. A

sack of flour, a hunk of bacou or salt
pork and a frying pnn Is oftlmes all
the working materials a camp cook
who travels, carries. The camper
builds his fire, making a stove of

get the noonday meal reiviy and put
It Into the caloric cooker, go out for
a morning call, or spend the morning

lags merchants had donated some of

their goods liberally, even the farmers
had subscribed handsomely. The place
was to hold a sort of permanent fair

Significant.
"Albert, what did your sister sny

The man was struggling to foee up
the saBh. Edna summoned up all her
courage. She darted to the table,
seized the scissors aud ran at the
Intruder.

freo from kitchen care as she pleases.
when you told her I was In the parkknowing that she will have a well- -

ever Saturday. Admission was free; waiting?" Inquir ed tho hopeful yoeafcooked meal when the time comes to
stones, on which he places his frying
pan. and In which the pork Is soon sa-

iling, lie opens the ssck of flour, pours
In lltt1e water, and adds salt. If he

all the articles carried were for sale "If you move," she cried In a tremu man.serve It.
Nothln'. Hut she took a ring eSor exchange. It was hoped to encour The Sunday dinner and church-go- -lous but brave voice, "I will stick you

with the scissors!"

glftiim, they arc realty charming.
Hats mado of fabrics usually have a

tan crown, but are sometimes made
of four shaped pieces, stitched to-

gether. The brims aro machine
stitched In rows and crinoline or lin-

en Interlinlngs provide sufficient sup-iur- t

for the fabrics.

are the ooor mill clrls In needlework, ene finger an' put It on another.Ing problem la settled when a cooker
What should she do? She daredand rive to all cheap household Upplncott'a.should bo fortunate enough to have

any, mixes the dough In the top of theIs Installed, as the most delicious
roasts of meat will be cooking at

Mats which an- - partly ban and part-
ly bonnets eeetu to be the moot suc-

cessful among the new models for
motor wear. These hats are very
oft and many of thorn aro made

without wire. A criuollne or
rice not foundation sive sufficient
body. Wide braids and silk (tho
braids alrnoHt a pliable an fabrics)
aro very strong and durable and are
used la this class of headwear.

Tho fad for tLi stroug Hungarian

not leave the room the burglarknlcknacks at cost price.
flour, bakes It In the hot frying pan.

might release himself. Her eyes fell
home while you are enjoying Divine and It tastes good, too, for tho longThen there was to be a hand, a

a clean. Instructive plc'ure show
Made Him Suspicious.

"Did you ask your girl's father forVeils are managed In a variety of upon a toy telephone apparatus near worship, without a worry that the
roast will burn

tramping through the woods gives one
an BDixtite and a dleestlon whichanother window and an electric butand danclnK. The social and economic her hand In marriage?" "I old.ways. One of the prettiest Is shown

In the illustration. It is a long veil, ton near It. It ran over the trees tofeatures of the enterprise appealed to And he refused you. I can tell byThe radiators, which are an Im defies anything.
the Dean home. Robert had riggedeverybody, and now, lust before dusk, the way you look." "No, ho didexportant purt of a caloric cooker, may

be made so hot that meat will beIt up to enable his sister and his love Fish that has Just been caught and
Is broiled before an open fire on twoa exeat throng crowded the busy

to bail each other when they likedatreet In front of the Exchange
le gave his consent." "Then wrry

the peculiar look you are woarlngr
ile was so darucd willing." Houston
Post

The button operated a wire electricalIt was a nretty sUht. The doors
beautifully brown, bread, puddings
and cake can be baked as well as In
an oven.ly charged, and ringing bells at either

sticks will give the uninitiated a taste
of a savory which civilization never
can produce. Potatoes baked In the
ashes of a Ore, onions roasted withend of the Una Soon there was For cereals, and all breakfast foods

that need long cooking, and which areresponse. The bell rang In the room.

of the place were crossed and
with white ribbon. In the

center of theae, Just over the knob
of the door, was a great vaii-colore- d

rosette. AH life, animation and

SPITEFUL.the skins on develop untasted flavors

hut not wide. At tho front the edge
is finished with an accordion-plaite- d

niffle. which terminates at the back
of tho ueck. The veil Is slightly
fulled on an elastic cord which slips
over the hat and la drawn In about
the ueck by gatherings.

The new motor hatii seem to have
reached perfection Inasmuch as thty
are comfortable, durable, and at the
same time, the most attractive that
have ever been brought out. They
may be said to bo universally becom-
ing. JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Mary! Mary!" gasped Edna, rouse

color has given us some very novel
and excellent specimens In these mo-

tor bonnets, Bodies am usually mude
In gray, taupe, brown or blue, or In
imtural straw colors. These durable
colorings are brightened with touches
of bright red. vivid green and strong
blue. Often a deep canary yellow ap-

pears in this combination. These
strong colors are Introduced In the
trimming or partly In the body of the
hat Veiled with chiffon veils of tho
color of the hat, through which they

somebody, send over at once. There is When one has access to moro varle
ties of food, there Is an endless numburglar here!"
ber of good things which may be pre

Inside of five minutes Robert Dean,
pared In the woo.mhis sister, their brunette visitor and

beauty, Edna stood at the threshold.
The mayor of the town, In evening
dress, lifted his glossy silk hat. first
to her and then to the crowd. In a
noat little speech he welcomed his

The Derson who Is not able to go
hired man hailed Edna from the gar

out Into the woods unhampered withden. She called to them to force
welcht. nreoare simple food and enway Into the house. The burglar was

so often served under cooked because
of lack of time and also fuel, the cook-

er Is Ideal.
If one has an Invalid In the house

who needs warm food and cold drinks,
both may be kept equally well at the
same time. If one has a cooker of two
compartments.

Pot Roast, With Potatoea. Sear' a
three-ponn- d roast on all sides In a
skillet. Sprinkle with salt and pepper
and put It Into the cooker utensil.
Pour over a good pint of boiling wa-

ter, and If the meat Is not very fat
add a little hot fat from tried-ou- t suet.

tov it all has missed a large slice ofunmasked behold Mr. Eugene Allen!
enjoyment"Oh, Robert! Robert!" sobbed theDEA FOR WINDOW DRESSING

Tho most companionable peoplerepentant Edna, when the elegant
stranger was safe in the town Jail and the broadest, most helpful, are they

DAINTY TRIFLES MEAN MUCH

Careful Dresser Knows Well What the
Accessories Should Be to Com-

plete a Coetume.

Casement Scheme of Decoration
who never lose the childlike enjoyher lover had explained that the dark

brunette was his cousin. "Can youOne of the Neatest and Most
Serviceable Possible. ment In simnle pleasures. To them

"there are sermons In stones, books Inever fcrgtve me?"
"I can always love you," replied tRe running brooks and good In every

One of the neatest and prettlost When bolllna-- hot. remove at one
thing."ways of dressing the window of a Robert staunchly, "and that should

answer every question."
(CopjrlKht 1913. by W. O. Chapman.)

from the stove and place In the cook-

er, cooking three and a half hours, A fowl or wild game of any kind, Ifmi m&m mmroom in which it Is not desirable to
have flowing draperies Is to use the UBlne two radiators. One hour before
casement scheme of decorations. For

In many Instances It Is the llttlo
things that count for more than those

f larger proportions, ond women have
long since realized the fact, which ac-

counts for tho many furbishes which
they affect. A dainty dash here or a
daring dash there will frequently
make au otherwise unattractive cos-tnm- e

most bewitching.

serving, boll the potatoes five mln
this purpose there comes a specially utes, or long enough to heat them

through, lift the caloric lid and slip

well seasoned and covered with a
paste of flour and water, then buried
In tho hot ashes, well covered, rill
roast to toothsome dellciousncss.
The covering will come oft with any

of the ashes which may cling to It
and leave the meat Juicy and wr.lf

flavored.

II 1 lsheer and fine cotton material called
casement cloth through which the

PRESCRIBED DRESS OF BRIDE

Color, of Costume Worn Has Had Its
Significance From the Most

Ancient Times.

In tho potatoes as quickly as possible
Beatrice Kitty's trousseau will All

Of course, they should be drained andlight shines, although the Interior of
the room Is shielded from outside
eyes, but a similar charming effect

l?ut Into the broth at the side of theforsage and mult ornaments are the
itooular accessories of the season, and meat where they can finish cooking

17 trunks.
Lillian The poor girl. Jack hasnt

money enough to pay overweight
charges on more than two.

Until the eighteenth century, frommay be produced by cotton voile, byfashion permits uu almost unlimited '

earliest SaHon times, the bride oiChinese or wash silk, none of whichchoice In these matters.
the poorer folk came to the weddingmaterials is costly. The arrangements

of the drapery Is simple. It Is shirred wearing a plain white robe, lullOne of fashion's freaks is the use of
fruits and vegetables for corsage orna-
ments. Hollv ben-io- aro also seen was a warning to tne puDiic mat,

since she brought nothing to the mar
UK best way to ventilate your

32 Am nil

1 rt:DY yourself until you know I
whero you aro strong and house Is ti turn yourself out

and are much prettier.
lue new corsage bouquet Is a com

oact bunch of red berries.
riage, her husband was not responsi-

ble for her debts. At the beginning vou aro weak: study your ac

scantily at both its ends upou fine
sliding rods of brass which fit Into
groves at top and bottom of the case-
ment if It be a full length French win-

dow, and against the sliding case-
ments, If the window Is of the Ameri-
can type. Another advantage of this
scheme of window dressing Is the ease

of the eighteenth century brides be

BOY OBEYED ORDERS GIVEN

Meant Well, but Information Was No

Welcomed by Hotel Manaoer
Just at That Time.

A certain New York hotel manager
Is one of thoBe nervous men who con-

stantly warn their employee against
keeping them ln Ignorance of any
happening around tho place. Ho hired

The corsage flower should be large;
of doora treciuontly. A rhlld should nevar
be kept In the house mora thnn an hour
at a stretch, nor an adult more thai
three, unless asleep.

-- Dr. Wood Hutchinson.
gan to Introduce touches of color IntoIt may be r rose, the poiusetta or the

quaintances until !u find a man weak
where you are strong and strong where
you are weak, thnt the benefits may be
reciprocal, and make that man your
friend.

brilliant poppy. Most of these large
flowers are made of velvet. They

their costumes. Blue was for con-

stancy and green Tor youth. Yellow
waa never worn, as It stood for Jeal-

ousy, while golden also was shunned,
as It meant avarice.

A FEW SOUFFLES.with which the draperies may bematch sorau brilliant evening dress,
but as a rule thsy are In a contrast laundered, for, being straight, guilt The Edge of the Sash Imprisoned His WINTER SPECIALTIES.

Souffles may be prepared to serve asNeck.lug color. less of ruffles and always unstarched
the merest tryo auay wash, iron and Although the ancient Roman and desserts or as entrees.Velvet ribbon llowers aro used on

a new ben noy recently, nuu
blm the usual warning:

'Remember," he warned, "If anyHebrew brldps wore yellow veils andreadjust them.the new long, round muffs. Cheese Souffle. Cream two table-snoonfu- ls

of butter, add two table
This is a recipe for baked onions

that will do to serve company: Melt
two tablespoonfuls of butter, add twothe early Christians of southern Eu- -

thing hapoens around here I'm to be
townsmen to the Exchange. Then he
drew a pair of silver sclssorB from bis
coat pocket Edna took them, placed
them across the ribbons, and snipped

Little bows to finish one's collar eon
eilst of bright colored velvet cocks rnnn enveloned both man and wife spoonfuls of flour and pour on gradu- -

first perBori t0 know about It."Brocaded Velvets. .... .In one large cloth, It was not untilimhed at the ends and held in the Soon after that ne was snowiwgAlmost regal In their loveliness aro
tablespoonruis or nour, a nan cea .

mllk Cook ln a double
spoonful of salt orre and la half cups j ' m)nutes Coo, R mU8 then
of cream or chicken stock, four table- -

beatcn
Shakespeare's time that veils formiddle by a medallion o real Irish them In twain. They floated like

streamers in the gay breeze, and,the new evening fabrics for the com
BpOOnlUIS UL BUJL Ul tfiu uumuo

brides appeared In England. Prior
to that time the custom had been for
the bride to go to her wedding with

pressing In the doors, the mayor proing winter season. And particularly
true Is this of the new brocaded vel
vets. For splendor of coloring and

until thick, a half cup of grated
cheese, a half teaspoonful of salt andtablespoonful of eneppea parsiey.claimed loudly:

"The Exchange Is open welcome.' Boll five minutes, add a well-beate-

richness of designs and variety they the beaten whites folded ln at the
last. Bako ln a buttered dish set inegg and a dozen medium-size- d onionsA fashionable dressed young man

her hair hanging loose as a sign of

freedom. Immediately, however, upon
entering her new home she bound up
her hair, This was a sign of submis

are unequaled.

three haughty Daughters of the Con-

federacy one of tho best rooms ln the
place, when the new bell boy rushed
In with his hair on end.

Something's happened!" he yelh?4
The three Daughters of the Con-

federacy turned coldly, and the man-

ager, anxious to got rid of the boy,

demanded to know the trouble
"That old cat down stairs," saM

the boy, "has Just had kittens! What
shall we do?"

hlch have been parboiled, tool ana

Many otherwise somber tailored
emits are brightened by a touch of
Oriental embroidery on collars, cuffs
and revere.

Velvet ribbon roses are also seen at
the waist of a velvet or panne robe.

Among the new Ideas In neckwear
are novelties In which tiny bands of
fur are used In the collar portion, and
In some instances on the jabot.

nressed his way through the throng
One feature Is their lightness of

about the first of those to enter the
hot water. A cupful of corn and just
cheese enough for a flavor makes a
souffle which will take the place ot

add the beaten whites of the eggs and
bake fifteen minutes in a hot oven.weight a whole gown Is not cumber Exchange. Ha was at Edna's side sion.

Boiled Dinner. Cook a three-poun-as sua vassea UllO lue casmursome, for the velvet Is chiffon weight
and woven of very light Bilk. a vegetable at dinner.

boot . almond Rouffle. Chop a nait cup
The newest BUku have a chiffon Husband's Presence of Mind.

Judge M. L. McKinley was talkingThe sweetest of all flowers for the of almonds, beat together the yolks
piece of corned beer wun a smaii
piece of pork for two hours, then add
a cabbage head, turnips, a few car-

rots, and cook until tender.

background, filmy and delicate, from hntln of the occasion." he said lm The manager's suggestion waaabout presence of mind at the State'swhich the raised velevt figures stand of six eggs, salt and threefourtns oi
a cup of sugar. Add the chopped alNEW RUSSIAN COAT nresslvely. rough.Attorneys' association banquetout In richness and beauty. The Edna received the bouquet or redo A small sack of cranberry beansTwo West slders," he said, "werecorals, rose colors, soft amber shades. monds, two tablespoonruis ot nreaa
crumb9. some grated lemon rind andlent lilies of the valley with a happy which have been soaked over nignt COFFEE THRESHED HER.

15 Long Years.
riding on a street car with their wives
one day when there was an accidentsmile and secured them ai her cor- -and greens are unusually beautiful

and are being mich used for the more dish of cinnamon. Mix wen anuand put to cook when the meat Is

fold ln tho beaten whites of six eggs.sane. put on will make a most acceptameT,rV ' S3. elegant toilettes. None of tho party was hurt A few
days later one of the men learnedA handsome cotlDle look as u rtnito in a buttered dlsn, set in water.addition to the dish. "For over fifteen yeara," writes ft

they were mated for one anotner, Test by cutting into the center with
Rniird Mutton. Take two and a patient, hopeful little Ills, woman.that the other had Just settled with

said an observant visitor to nis com knife; if It comeB out clean me soui- -
the street railway company for $1,500 while a coffee drinker, I suffered fromhalf nounds of mutton from the ehoulNew Dress Materials.

At the outset of every season a npnlon. "Who is he? Stranger, 1
fte Is done.for iniurles to his wife. He went Spinal Irritation and Nervous trouble.der or leg. Remove all none ana aaa

two otnts of boiling water; salt 6omemultitude of new materials for see." Lemon Souffle Beat tne yoiKS oiaround to see him. I was treated by good physicians, bat
did not get much relief.Yes," was the reply. "Been here when was your wife hurt?' hegowns Is thrust upon the market, and

by gradual elimination we soon know chopped carrots, celery, onion, a dash
of pepper and eight or ten uncooked

four eggs with three tablespoonfuls of
sugar, a little lemon Juice, some grat-

ed peel, four tablespoonfuls of flour,
only a few days. Chicago stoca I never suspected that coffee mightasked. '
brok-r- , they say, taking a little vacawhich will prove becoming and make That day we were ln the street car ootatoes. sliced, cook siowiy tor au
tion. Calls himself Eugene Allen accident together." was the reply.

be aggravating by condition. (Tea Is
just as Injurious, because It contains
caffeine, the same drug found In cot- -

hour or two. When ready to serve a little baking powaer; men ioiu m

the whites ot the eggs. Bake ln a"Rich. I suppose?" 'Why, she wasn't hurt. She wasn t take out the meat and slice.
up suitably. This year's fashion. Is
particularly specializing In several
new materials which come la a
charming display of colors and

"Pretends to be. Acts a pretty tee.) I was down-hearte- d and diseven scratched. I saw her walk home dish of hot water.
Mocha Souffle Melt three tableSt James Pudding This Is a sim-

active figure automobiles and all that. couraged, but prayed dally that Iwith you.'
nlR. delicious pudding without an egg

Taken Quite a shine to Miss Wilbur.changeable effects. Tho most fash might find something to help me.1 know,' replied the other, 'but
Melt three tabiespooniuis oi ouncr, spoonfuls of butter, add three table-

spoonfuls of flour, and pour over a
fourth of a cup of cream and three- -

Rrtnn was very busy, as were all when I got her home I had the pres Several years ago, while at ftionable material la the much-wor- n

brocade, and It is sought by dress adA a half cup ot moiasBes, a uauher assistants, for tlie next nour.
ence of mind to put my foot ln her

cup of milk, one and two-tnird- s cups
fourths of a cup of boiled coffee, aThere waa a great throng, and themakers for every conceivable type of

friend's bouso I drank a cup of Post-ur-

and though I had never tasted
anything more delicious.

face.! "Chicago Tribune. a half teaspoonful of soda.of Sour, half cuo of sugar, a fourth of a teaeown from street suits to the most affair was certainly a wonderful suc-

cess. More than once Edna stole a mir a half tcasDoonful each of clove,
spoon of salt, four eggs and half a

Frcm that time 'on I used PostntaTitle of Pope.elaborate evening gowns and wraps.
Harper's Bazar. allspice, nutmeg and a half pound of

hurried, disappointed look about the teaspoonrui oi vanutaIt Is uncertain when the title pope Instead of coffee and soon began to
Improve ln health, so that now 1 canroom. dates cut In tine pieces. Ricam

pound baking powder cans for twowas first U3ed. The earliest Instance
"Why did Robert not comer' she

we can cite, Is that of Heracllus, PaFor Palms and Ferns. and one half nours. walk half a dozen blocks or mora wlta
ease, and do many other things that 1asked herself, and her rosebud lips

When the delicate frouds of the triarch of Alexandria, in 221. It Is

still the ordinary title of parishDouted slightly. She had been Bat
fern turn yellow and the palm leavea never thought I would be able to do

again ln this world.tared at the graceful attentions of
oriesta In the eastern Oreek church,are dry and sickly looking, pour two IsAllen, but why had not Robert Dean

You Know H'rn.
G be What sort of a fello

Wllks?

1 1
1 1

V St I I

r'v vv IxJ

'My appetite Is good, I aloep wellIn the west. It continued tor several
been on hand, as she bad anticipated.tablespoonfuls of olive oil at the

roots. Repeat this once every month, centuries to be applied to bishops gen and find life Is worth living. A lady
of my acquaintance eald she did notaa she had a right to expect? Steve He can't hold a Job for more

erallv. but It was restricted . to theand note the wonderful Improvement They were lovers, almost engaged
like Postum, It waa so weak andRoman pontiff by Gregory VII. In a than a week, but he ha? devoted the

last two years to teaching hla dogStrength and vigor will return to They were neighbors, tneir nomes
the plants. Tho rich, dark green fol

Eyeglasses and Steam.

Wearers of eyeglasses are greatly

troubled with the steam caused by

the heat of the eye. This may he pre-

vented by rubbing the glasses with

soap dally. They may be polished

bright after application, but an invis-

ible film Is retained which will prevent

the deposit ot moisture.

" ""Meeting Trouble,

i man doesn't have to go far to

to turn a somersault. I explained to her the differencenear together. Mary Dean was Edna's
closest friend. And then as Edna at

synod, held at Rome In 1073.

Today.
iage grows more luxuriant than ever.

This Is a well-teste- d fact. last Baw Robert enter the room, a A Sublime Use.
when It Is made right boiled accord-
ing to directions. She was glad to
know this because coffee did not agree

Today Is your day and mine, theSmaller plants will not require a handsome brunette, a stranger to her,
"Most people don't know what to do

mncb oil. - on his arm. her face drew down and only day we have, the day In which
we play our part. What our part may with money." with her. Now her folks say they

sho turned her back deliberately up
expect to use Postum the rest of theirsignify ln the great whole, wo may ' "Yes; you can realize that when

you notice how few among those whoon Robert as he smiled at her.Flounced Skirts. lives." Name given upon requestnot understand; but this we kno- w-
meot trouble half way PhiladelphiaPurnosely she evaded him sfter

have It buy baseball clubs with it.It Is a part of action, not of whining Inquirer.that When the band struck up ana Read the little book, "Tho Itoad to
Wellvlllc," in pkgs. "There's a

The flounced skirts are olckly
made when the bordered fabrics are
used, and they are equally effective In

nf love not of synicism. It Is for us
the dancing began upstairs, she al

Forced Sale.tn evnress love In terms of humanlowed the handsome stranger, Mr. Just Boss.
a dumber, by the way. Is a skilled "How did you manage to keep ahelpfulness. David Starr Jordan.the embroidered batistes and linens,

Even the simple IKtle dimity snd mus cook In the country, Mrs. Welloff?Allen, to take most of the dances on

her card. mechanic who sits on a soap tox while
By making the house over to her ant?lin frocks take on a new air when

fashioned with these narrow flounces. moving back to the city."

"Postum now comes in concentrated,
powder form, called instant Postum.
it Is prepared by stirring a level

'n a cup ot hot water, aOWig

sujjar M vUste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.

Instant Postum is convenient;
there's no waBte; and the flavour 13 aW

i uniform. Knld hv erocers 45 to

The flounces of 1!13. however, are
quite different In construction from Must Be Persistent

The Boy and the i.an.
The boy who solves his problem by

getting some one else to give him
the answer Is likely when he grow

up to feel sure that he could win great
success If he only had some other
man's chance.

The art of convincing Is never given
A three-quart- length Russian coat,

fur-edge- heid In at the back and
eides with a patent leather belt; the
ktrt to match. The furs are fox; the

those of previous seasons and are so
cut that they add only a semblance of to the man who Is unwilling to persist

his helper does the worn
Ledger.

Unsatisfactory.
V kiss through a veil Is like sipping

honey through blotting paper, they
say. Manchester Union.

Persian Maxim.

Be not all sugar, or the world will
tjlp thee down; nor yet all wormwood
r the world will spit thee out ;

"1 want to Introduce somebody to
you, Edna," Robert managed to say
to ber In a crush at the supper.

"Some other time," retorted Edna
pettishly, and when the dance was

over she again evaded Rohert. seeking
for ber with a hurt, mystified look on

bis face.
Edna allowed Mr. Allen to see her

home and to carry the handbag con-

taining the proceeds of the sales.
She listened to his handsome com

additional width to the skirt In an effort to convince.

Foolish EffortSurprised Them.Tailored Skirts With a Lining.
Some men not only expect theTurkish General Did you surpris

p tin 30 cts., 90 to 100-cu- p tie
(0 cts.

A tVcup trial tin mailed for grocer's
name and stamp for postage
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Vlca. Adv

toque of velvet with a fancy plume.

White Glace Gloves.
White glace-ki- gloves lined with

pmk or blue kid show heavy real lace
In a turned hack cuff over the colored
UnlujK . - -

worst, but take the trouble to haulTailored skirts are being made over
a close fitting lining, which reaches to the enemy?

tor ItColonel Yes; they didn't eipect tothe knee. This dispenses with the ne
see us run. '.pliments, and spitefully compared fciscosslty of an extra petticoat


